Chapter 11
List of Preparers

Lead Agencies

California Department of Fish and Game
830 S Street,
Sacramento, CA 95814
Contact: Jim Starr

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2800 Cottage Way, Room W-2606
Sacramento, CA 95825
Contact: Bart Prose

Draft EIR/EIS Preparers

ICF Jones & Stokes
630 K Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, CA 95814

Project Management Team
Mike Rushton—Project Director
Russell Grimes—Project Manager
Marissa Adams—Project Coordinator
Michael Wingfield—Project Coordinator

Technical Team
Patricia Ambacher—cultural resources (architectural history)
Kelsey Bennett—cumulative impacts (climate change)
Greg Blair—biological resources
Ken Bogdan—CEQA and NEPA compliance, alternatives
Brent Bouldin—editor
Ken Cherry—editor
Nicholas Dennis—recreation and economics, cumulative impacts
Christopher Earle—biological resources
Matt Ewalt—geographic information system (GIS) analysis and mapping
Joanne Grant—cultural resources (archaeology)
Marin Greenwood—biological resources, cumulative impacts
Russell Grimes—hydrology and water quality, alternatives
Jennifer Haire—biological resources
Glen Kinoshita—cumulative impacts (climate change)
Chip McConnaha—biological resources
Tim Messick—graphics, maps
Bill Mitchell—biological resources
Lars Mobrand—biological resources
Stephanie Myers—biological resources
Grant Novak—biological resources
Rick Oestman—biological resources, cumulative impacts
Corrine Ortega—publications specialist
Terry Rivasplata—cumulative impacts (climate change)
Jennifer Rogers—public and agency involvement
Jesse Schwartz—biological resources
Sarah Sol—editor
Chris Soncarty—biological resources
Bruce Watson—biological resources
Danielle Wilson—cumulative impacts
Michael Wingfield—hydrology and water quality
Subconsultants

FishBio
599 Hi Tech Parkway
Oakdale, CA 95361
(530) 342-9262
Contact: Michele Palmer
Biological Resources

Robertson-Bryan, Inc.
9888 Kent Street
Elk Grove, CA 95624
(916) 714-1801
Contact: Michael Bryan
Water Quality and Hydrology

TCW Economics
2756 9th Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95818
(916) 451-3372
Contact: Thomas Wegge
Recreation and Socioeconomics

Eric Rosenblum
PO Box 905
Nederland, CO 80466
(916) 201-9475
Biological Resources

Science Advisory Panel
John Barr
Charles Goldman, PhD.
Roland Knapp, PhD.
William Liss, PhD.
John Williams, PhD.